Municipal Electricity Aggregation
for Canton, MA
Tuesday, November 10, 2020

“Municipal electricity aggregation”
In simple terms, it is…
a form of group electricity purchasing
in which a town or city selects
an electricity supplier on behalf
of its residents and businesses
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A Town-vetted alternative
to the electricity marketing
that consumers receive
u in the mail
u over the phone
u and sometimes even at their door
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Popular in Massachusetts
More than 160 Massachusetts communities have active
or pending aggregation programs, including:
u Sharon
u Walpole
u Foxborough
u Dedham
u Westwood
u Milton
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Aggregations can offer 3 key benefits:

u Price stability
v Consumer protection
w Sustainability
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u Price stability
By providing a longer-term fixed price, aggregations protect customers
from the seasonal swings in utility Basic Service prices.

NOTE: Aggregations seek to provide a price that is lower than the average Eversource Basic Service price over the course
of the year. However, because future Basic Service prices are unknown, savings cannot be guaranteed.

v Consumer protection
The aggregation provides a consumer-friendly, Town-vetted alternative to the competitive
supply offers that customers receive over the phone and through the mail.
According to the Massachusetts Attorney General, from 2015 to 2018 consumers served by
competitive suppliers lost an average of $172 per year.
This alternative is especially valuable for low-income consumers
According to the AG’s report, low-income customers:
u

are twice as likely to be served by competitive suppliers
as non-low-income customers

u

pay 25% more on average

u

are particularly vulnerable to competitive supply offers

w Sustainability
Many towns use the aggregation to increase the percent of renewable electricity in the
community’s electricity supply
Example program structure:

Standard Green

100% Renewable

Budget

Default offering

Option

Option

Includes XX% additional
renewable electricity
(XX% MA Class I RECs)
above minimum state
requirements (18% in 2021)

100% renewable
electricity (100% MA
Class I RECs)

Meets minimum
renewable energy
requirements (18% MA
Class I RECs in 2021)

The customer experience
The program will impact only the supply charge portion of the electricity bill
Participants’ primary relationship for electricity will remain with
u

u

Eversource will continue to deliver electricity, address power
outages, and bill customers…

…but they will use Canton’s price to calculate the supply charge portion of each
customer’s electricity bill instead of their own price.

Enrollment will be automatic (this is state law),
but consumers may opt out at any time with no fee or penalty
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Frequently asked questions
What if a customer has …
An existing electricity supply contract?
u

Customers will not be automatically enrolled if they have an existing supply contract,
but they are always invited and allowed to enroll in the aggregation.

Solar panels and receive net metering credits on their electricity bill?
u

No change. Customers will continue to receive those credits.

A low-income discount?
u
No change. Customers will continue to receive that discount.
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When/how will electricity customers…

…learn about Canton’s program?
Before your program is approved à Educating the community about aggregation
can start anytime. The more communication, the better.

After your program is approved à Between when Canton signs an electricity supply contract
and when your program launches, a required community education effort will occur:
u
u
u
u

An announcement to the community about program details
Informational letters – to every account on Eversource’s Basic Service
Detailed information on program website
Public information sessions
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Program timeline
Required community
education and outreach
Choose an electricity supplier
& sign an electricity supply
contract

Aggregation Plan development
& public review
Regulatory review
of Aggregation Plan

Town Meeting
vote

Program launch

2-3 months

Difficult to predict. Could be up to 1 year or more

3 months
or so

